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recipes.

[From Peterson's Magazine for September.]

Elder Wine.?Pour a gallon of boiling
water over every gallon of berries, let it
stand twelve hours; then draw it off, and
boil it up with three pounds and a half of
sugar; when boiling beat up some whites
of eggs, and clarify it ; skim it clear, then
add an ounce ol pounded ginger to every
gallon of the wine; boil it a little longer,
before you put it in the tub; when cool,
put in a toast rubbed in yeast; let it fer-
ment a day or two, after which put it into
a barrel previously rinsed with brandy.
All wines should be lukewarm when the
yeast is added to it.

From Godey's Lady's Book.

Veal Cutlets. ?Cutlets are cut either
from the fillet on the neck, but chops are

taken from the loin. Some persons have
deprecated the practice of beating meat,
but it is essentially necessary in veal cut-

lets, which otherwise, especially if merely
fried, are very indigestible. Tbey should
be cut about a quarter or, at the most, half
an inch in thickness, arid well beaten ;

they will tliem, when fried, taste like

sweetbread, be quite as tender, and nearly
as rich. Egg them over, dip in bread-
crumbs and savory herbs, fry, and serve
with mushroom sauce and fried bacon.

A lluh Gear i/. ?Cv t beef into thin
slices, according to the quantify wanted ;

slice onions thin, and flour both : fry them
of a light pale brown, but do not on any
account suffer them to get black : put them
into a stewpan, pour boiling water on the
browning in the fryingpan, boil it up, and
pour on the meat. Put to it a buueli of
parsely, thyme, arid savory, a small bit of
knotted marjoram, some mace, berries of
allspice, whole black peppers, a clove or
two, and a bit of ham, or gammon of bacon, j
Simmer till you have extracted ail the i
juices of the meat, and be sure to skim the
moment it boils, and often after.

BOBERT W. PATTON,

SOFTH SIDE OF TIARKET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose ofat reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in bis
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

JQyREPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

Uncle Sam and Family.
Yankee Freedom is a lad

Arid Union is his sister;
Uncle Sam he is their dad

And he'll give secesh a twister.
For they said Mrs. Sam she died?

We ahyays called her virtue?
But you, Secesh, indeed have lied,

And now he's going to birch you.
Yankee and sister, too,

Are bound on retribution ;
For our mother they said they knew

Died ofbroken Constitution.

But Y'ankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken ;

Though of necessity he's their foe
Until again they right awaken.

Then 6ecesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this ;

While turning to the Coffee Pot Sign.
Which I don't want you to miss!

For your family needs, may bo,
A little Tin Ware Solace;

And, indeed, you onght to see,
Then come to J. I. WALLIS,

East Market Street.
March 5, 18G2.] Lewistown.

The Phila. Eeleetie Company's Preparation.
The Best Toilet Article and Hair-Invig*

orator in the market,
IS THE

PLCRAL HAIK.TOITIS,
PREPARED by the Philadelphia Eclectic

Company, in eases of baldness, where
the roots are not absolutely dead, it is sure to
bring forth a beautiful crop of hair in from
six to twelve weeks, and no remedy in the
world can do more. \\ hen the hair is inclin-
ed to turn gray, or fall out, this tonic will
speedily restore it to vigor and preserve itsoriginal color; at the same time remove all
v? r ' 6CUrf ' &c" and kee P the de-
lightfully cool. It is a purely vegetable pre-
paration, RICULYPERFUMED, eminently healthyto the scalp, (which can be said of very fewhair stuffs offered) and most delightful in effeet. Price 25 cent 3.

ttjySold in Lewistown by Jno. Swan, Mrs.Margaret E. Irwin, and others, and in the
county by Mary T. Brehtnan, J. & T. S. Koh
ler, and Hoar & McNabb. febl2

Undertaking

STILL carried on. A large assortment of
Coffins on hand. Funerals attended to atany distance in the country, at short notice.

Thankful for past favors hoping a continu-
ance of the same. A. FELIX.

Lewistown, Feb. 2, 18G1.

SPECTACLES for near-sighted persons as welas tor age, steel, plated, silver and gold, are
on

a * Jowelry Store ofaP 3O R. W. PATTON.
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.

I invite the attention of buyers to my large
and well selected stock of Ladies' Dressand Mantilla, together with a good line ofstaple Trimmings.

ap3o CEO. BLYMYER.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
IK The subscriber having now on

hand one of the best and largest

stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, oilers for sale a

complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, follars, Trunks,
Whips, Hamcs, Valises, Carpet Bags,

which are offered for sale low for cash, or ap-

stock willbe found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

,
.

, , ,

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call.

r JOHN DAVIS.
Lewistown, April ID, 1860.
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AND

B. SSX<HEIIVISB.

I)EGS leave to inform the citizens of Mif-
-3 din and adjoining counties that he has

just opened >n his new store room in Market
stieet, Lewistown, a few doors east of the
diamond, a full stock of

HARDWARE,
comprising everything usually kept in a
Hardware Store, and which will be sold at a
lower pvofit than goods of this kind have ever
before been offered in Lewistown. The fol-
lowing classification embraces the leading ar-
ticles on sale :

2J\O/2Ji £mSS!3IAXE®3 8
A general assortment of Carpenters' and

Joiners' Tools: a large ! ot of Hinges, Screws,
Door Locks, Bolts, Axes and Hatchets, Door
Bells, Chalk, Twine, Tacks, Trowels, Gate
Hinges, etc. Butchers' Tools, consisting of
Patent Saws, Spring Balances, Cleavers,
Knives, Steels, etc., etc.

Scythes, Sickles, Rakes, F irks, Shovels,
Hoes, Sandboards for Scythes. Trace and
Halter Chains, Currycooihs, Car ls, etc.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS AMI OTHERS:
An excellent assortment of Fine Cutlery,

comprising Knives and Forks of varied styles,
Dessert, Tea and Table Spoons, Scissors, Ra-
zors. etc. Also, Buck Saws, Coder Spiggots,
Andirons, Shoe Brushes, Mouse Traps, coarse
and fine Sieves.

IRON, NAILS, &e.
All sizes of Nails and Brails, very low by

the keg; nail rod, bur, rflund and hoop Iron;
Steel ; Iron Wire, Carriage Springs, Wagon
Buses, etc., etc.

fiaayA call is respectfully req jested, as I
am confident that my goods and prices will
not fail to please.

JOIIN B. SELIIEIMER.
Lewistown, May 21, 1802.

HARDWARE STORE
Is the place for a largo stock and low prices.

Lewistown, June 11, 1802.

OIL CLOTHS?
Allkinds and at low prices,

jell F. J. HOFFMAN.
I>RUSHES?-
JL) You will find iust what you want at

jell
*

F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

CIUTLERY?-/ Pocket and Table, well selected, and
prices to suit the times.

jell F. J. HOFFMAN.
T FATHER?-
_Li '1 he hest selected stock ever offered.
Come and see our Sole, Kip, Upper, Calfskins,
etc, at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

XRON?Horseshoe, Nailrod, Tire, round and
square, Shear wings, Landsides and Coulters.
Steel of all kinds. F. J. HOFFMAN.

/ \ILS-
\J Lard, Sperm, Coai, and Flaxseed, at

jell F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

FAR.MER.S,

I)EST Hay Drags, at $5 50
) Rakes, 15

Grass Scythes, 75
Also, Pitch Forks. Swaths, Cradles, Hand-

les, Scythe Stones, &c., very low.
jel 1 F. J. HOFFMAN.

VERY LOW.

G1 OOD Sugarhouse Molasses at 8 cents per
I quart, (food and best Baking, 9 & 12c.

Good Syrup, 11c. Best Syrup, 13 and I4c.
Handsome Cuba Sugar at 9 cents, and other
kinds low.

F. J. HOFFMAN.

Cloths, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &c.
A 9-? 0D assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,

T
! wee< l Pants, Woolen Shirts

and Drawers, Linen and Cotton StripedShirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,Shoes Hats and Caps for men and boys.
se P lB JAMES PARKER.

| ?INE York State Cream Cheese, for sale_L wholesale and retail, by
my? A. FELIX.

OELLING cheaper than the cheapest?Syr-
kj ups and Molasses at 40 to 50 cents per
gallon; Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps. We
will sell the above goods cheaper than any
house in town for cash or country produce.
Give us a call. We charge nothing for show-
ing goods at JOHN KENNEDY'S.

Lewistown, June 2-5, 1862.

I)LANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY?-
) a large assortment, at HOFFMAN'S.

Not Wiman's Steam Gun!
BUT

MARKS & WILLIS'

STEAM PLASTER MILL!
THE subscribers have erected a Plaster

Mill in connection with their Steam Mill,
and are prepared to furnish all who may call
on theru, at any time, with tine, fresh ground
Plaster. They will purchase all kinds of
Grain offered, and pay the highest market
prices. Flour and Feed, Coal of all qualities
and sizes. Salt, Fish, Groceries &c., constant
ly on hand and for sale to suit the times.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, Jan. 15, 1802.

TUT war®.
"

VFLLL and large assortment of Tin Ware
comprising everything manufactured by

a Tinsmith, made in the store, from the best
bra),da of tin, for sale lower than at any house
in town. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

JUST receiving and i',.r sale over 1,000 new
pieces Wail paper, comprising some new

and elegaht styles. Persons wanting paper
will do well to call and examine our stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere,

may 21, 1802. F. G. FUANCISCUS,

COAL OIL ! COAL OIL !

ffUIE best No. 1 Coal Oil. at 0 cents per
JL quart, by F. G. FUANCISCUS.

A FULL assortment of the celebrated Ilar-
risburg Nails in store and for sale at

$3,40 per keg, by their agent
may 21, 1802.' F. G. FUANCISCUS

nA\ ELEVATORS, Ropes, Pulley, <fcc.,
at reduced prices this season, by

may 21, 1862. F. G. FUANCISCUS.

I)ERRY County Grain Cradles and Leedy's
I (Clinton county) Grain Cradles, for sale

by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DARLING'S Grass and Grain Scythes at
reduced prices, at

may 21, 1802. F. G. FRANCISCUS.'

CIIIILDREN'S Carriages, the cheapest price
/ and neatest styles in the market, for sale

by
"

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CIULTIVATORS with wheel, very low at
/ may 21. F. G. FRANCISCUS.'

G1 RAIN RAKES, Ilay and Straw Forks,
r Si-vthe Stones and Scythe Rifles. &c., at

may 21. 1862. FRANCISCUS.'

SHADES, paper, Gilt and Oil
TV Curtain stuff, and all kinds of Cur-

tains, for sale by F. 6. FRANCISCUS.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

& mmmEm

MAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
ASrTIOLSSj

and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Ranking
House.

A-®.-.. Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

£~x> Allkinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUN KIN, Agent.

Levvistown, April 8, 1858.

PRICES REDUCED.
HO.UE-lIiDE BOOTS AS SHOES.

fpilE subscriber is prepared to make to
8 order or sell at the following { rices, for

cash only:
Ladies' laced boots, high heels, $1 75

" " low " 1 02
Men's coarse boots, 4 00

" calf " 450t0 525
" " shoes 2 25 to 2 62
" coarse " 2GO

all of the best material, and the work war-
ranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore be-
stowed, a continuance of the same is respect-
fully solicited.

persons indebted are requested to
settle their accounts without delay.

ap2 JOHN CLARKE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

HAS just returned from the city, and
would respectfully notify his customers

and the public that he has the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
stock in town, both home made and city
make. I have a line assortment of men's
fine boots, cheap; men's calf kip shoes, very
cheap; hoys shoes, a large variety; also,
youths shoes of every pattern. Women's
shoes I have of every style, consisting ot Kid,
Morocco, Goat, Calf, and Kip, and at very
low figures. Also, a large variety of

Misses and Children's Shoes.
I have also purchased an extra article of

Kids and Moroccos, to which I would invite
the attention of the Ladies. lam prepared
to make to order

BALZVXOKAIiS, SID BOOTS,
Gaiters, Slippers, and every style of shoe
worn, warranted to be made in the neatest
and most fashionable style and at short no-
tice. I have also a very fine artice of FrenchCalf, to which I wuold invite the attention of
those in want of fine boots.

Work warranted to be as represented.
Call before purchasing elsewhere and exam-
ine for yourselves. My motto is always to
sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.

At the Old Stand, in the public square.
April 10, 1862. T. COX.

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
tify that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and
Physicians of our several cities have signed
a docunient of assuror: ce to u.s that AYER'3
SARSAPARILLA has been found to be
a remody of groat excellence, and worthy
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL, MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA, N. E.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WORCESTER, MASS.

HON. NATH'L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MASS.

HON. P. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH, CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. E.

HON. D. P. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, C. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, C. W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWPORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA.

HON. JAMES McPEETERS,
Mayor of BOWMANVILLE, C. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGU3TA, ME.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor of HALLOWELL, ME.

HON. JAMES S. BEEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MAS3.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, R. I.

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROEERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, AT.A

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DE WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor cf PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. n. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE, WI3.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayer of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of BELMA, ALA.

Certify that the resident Druggists have
assured them

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy, and worthy the con-

fidence of the community.

For Spring Diseases.
For Pnrlfying the Blood.
For Scrofula or King's Evil.

For Tnmora, Ulcers, and Sores.
For Eruptions and Pimples.

For Blotches, Blains, and Bolls.
For St. Anthony's Fire, Hose, or Ery-

For Tetter or Salt Rheum. [sipelas.

For Scald Head and Ringworm.

For Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Humors.
For Female Diseases.

For Suppression and Irregularity.

For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.

For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni-
ted States, Canadas, and British Provinces,
Chili, Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al-
most all the cities on this continent, have
signed this document, to assure their people
what remedies they may use with safety and
confidence. But our space will only admit
a portion of them,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer's Pills, and
Ayer's Ague Cure,

PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL, MASS.,

And sold by Druggists every where.

Charles Ritz, Lewistown, Jacob
Metz, Allenville, U. S. McNabb & Co., licit-
villc, Mrs. Brehinan, Mc Veytown, J. Strode,
Strode's Mills, and by Dealers everywhere.

1%/JT AGNETIC Tack Hammer?just the
ItX thing wanted by all housekeepers?for
sale by F. G. FRANCfSCUS,

LUMBER! LUMBER!!

Wm. B. Hoffman
TT/"OULD respectfully inform the public
Y Y that he has now on hand a very large

stock of Lumber, embracing:
Boards, Plank, Scantling. Shingles, Shing-

ling Lath, Plastering Lath, Garden
Pale, Fence Kails, Sash of

all sizes, Doors, Blinds
and Shutters and ready worked Flooring.

Mr. 11., being a practical carpenter, and
having selected his stock personally with
great care, Farmers, Builders, and others,
needing anything in his line, are assured that
they will find it to their advantage to give
him a call.

N. B. Mr. 11. i 9 still agent for the sale of
the celebrated wooden water pipe manufac
tared by the Williamsport Company. Or
ders for any sije will be promptly attended
to.

Lewistown, June 11, ISG2.

PATENT

COAL OIL GREASE.
rF<RIS Grease is made from COAL OIL,
A and ha" been found by repeated tests

to be the most economical, and at the
same time the best lubricator for Mill ;
Gearing, Stages, Wagons, Carts, Carriages, 1
Vehicles of all kinds, and all heavy bearings, ]
keeping the axles always cool, and not requir-
ing them to be looked alter for weeks. Ithas
been tested on railroad cars, and with one
soaking of the waste it has run, with the cars,
20,000 miles! All railroad, omnibus, livery
stable and Express companies that have tried
it pronounce it the ne plus ultra.

It combines the body and tiuidity of tallow,
beeswax and tar, and unlike general lubrica-
tors, will nut run off, it being warranted to
stand any temperature.

I have it in boxes 2J to 10 lbs. Also kegs
and barrels from 30 to 400 lbs, for general
use and sale. The boxes are more prefera
Lie; they are 0 inches in diameter by 2j inches
deep, and bolu 2} lbs net; the boxes are clean,
and hardly a carman, teamster, expressman,
miller or farmer, that would not purchase
one box for trial. F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Lewistown, February 12, 18G2.

THE BIG COFFEE POT SIGN OXE AHEAD!

mnu,mn^
The Combination Cook.

have now to offer to the public a new
Yt and beautiful Cook Stove, very heavily

plated, and the most thorough gas burner in
market, as the gas burners are so consti uete l
that tliey cannot fiil up with ashes. It has
also a patent, double grate, with the air pas-
sing between, and therefore not so liable to
melt down as a common grate. Sold very low
j'ur cash, and furnished off in the very best
manner With tin or copper bottoms, as desired,
and warranted to give satisfaction or the men
cy refunded.

P. S. We have also a variety of other good
Stoves.

TUXT DELES.
Wholesale or Sketail.

Our stock is large and complete, and of a
superior quality, all manufactured under my
own supervision und expressly for home use,
and, as we give this branch our special atten-
tion, we have no idea of being surpassed eith-
er in price or quality uf ware, and we invite
country merchants who deal in such articles
to call and examine our stock, prices and
terms.

'T'.'h-.TitTs. w

Spouting put up at short notice and in the
most improved manner, and all kinds of job
bing promptly attended to, at the Big Coffee
Pot Sign. Market street. J. I. WALLIS.

Lewistown, June 4, 18G2.

-lii V#

r SMIE largest and best assortment of Tin
I W are ever kept in central Pennsylvania,

iU reduced prices. Persons in want of such
ware will find it to their advantage to call on
?J. B. Seiheimer, as he uses none bin the very
best stock, and has experienced workmen em-
ployed to manufacture it. Spouting, jobbing
and repairing done at all times. Old copper,
brass, pewter and lead taken in exchange fur
ware.

Lewistown, April 23, 1802-lv.

SPISIMiMffIIRGOODS
I > F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy
XA ? & Eilis, has just returned from the city
with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

Spring £i Brimmer
Gr O O ID £3 ,

suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. Ilis

(SrocrvCco
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac. Also,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, and all other
articles usually found in stores?all which
the customers of the late firm and the public
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, April 30, 18C2.

i\eat, Cheap A Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Is always prepared to sup-
W||? I ply the public with all the I

ifferent styles of Hats of
|jjsSsss®the best qualities and atsuehfl^SSk&i

prices as to defy
tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
laiest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices thatcannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store andnearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall OCt2S

HDI&s \XT2IjLo H3o

ARE

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
nrervoro

FIXE TEETH AM A SWEET BREATH,
AND

d'HttC TOOTHACHE AJD MECRIL6IA,

DO you wish to be blessed with and admired for
Pkarly White and Sound TEETH? Use DK.

WM. B. KURD'S UNRIVALLED TOOTH POWDER,
warranted free from acid, alkali, or any injurious sub-,
stance. Price 25 cents per box.

tpft-Beware of the ordinary cheap Tooth Powders
4

which whiten but destroy.
Do you wish to be certain that your BREATH is

pure, sweet, and agreeable to husband or wife, lover or
friends ? Use DR. KURD S CELEBRATED MOUTH
W ASH. Price 37 cents per bottle.

This astringent wash is also the best remedy in the
world for Canker, Bad Breath. Bi.eeim.no Gins, Sorb
Mocth, etc. It has cured hundreds.

l>o you or your children suffer from TOOIIACHE?
Oct DR. HURD'S MAGICTTTOHACHE DROPS. Price
15 cents per bottle.

Arc von afflicted with NEURALGIA? Get DR. W,
B. KURD'S NEURALGIA PLASTERS. The most

effective and delightful remedy known.
They do not adhere nor blister, but soothe and

charm pain away. Try them. Price 18 and 37 cents.
Mailed on receipt of price.

Do you wish a complete set of DENTAL REME-
DIES'an ! a Treatise on Preserving Teeth? Get DR.
W. B. HURD'S DENTALTREASURY, the neatest and
most valuable present that one friend can make to an-
other. Price sl. Sent by express on receipt ofprice.

For saie at all the beststorcs throughout the coun-
try.

Cacti x.?As there are dealers who take advantage
of our advertisements to impose upon their customers
inferior preparations, it is necessary to insist upon
having what you call lor. and you wilD/cf the brut, thor-
oughly tested, and prepared by an experienced and
scientific Dentist, Treasurer of the New York State
Dentist's Association, and Vice I'res\den| of the New-
York City Dental Society.

Address
>Vfl. D. HI'RD it CO., Ketr York.-

£tic iIYOUSCfcCfDtirS
NEW FURNITURE POLISH.
FtEPA RED from an improved recipe by the propri-

etor of the "Brother Jonathan Polish'' is certified
by all the leading New York Furniture locators and
Piano-Forte Makers to be the best in the world for re-
moving Scratches, Marks. Dirt, and restoring a high
and lasting gloss to all kinds of Varnished Work, from
Funiture to Leather. It is cheaper and better than
varnish, dries immediately, and is easily applied.
With a piece of Canton Flannel ami a bottle or two of
this New Fcrsitvue Pomsh, a housekeeper can work
magic in the furniture of a house and keep itlooking
like new. Now is the time to -shine up''your Tables,
(hails, Desks. Pianos, Pieture Frames.Carriages, etc.,,
and make them look 50 per cent, better. This is true
economy. For sale by Furniture Dealers and Store-keepers generally. Price 25 und 50 cents per bottle.
Depot No 1 Spruce street. New York. Special Agents
uttal. Address. Box 1072. New York P. O. iy23

GREAT BOOKS IN PRESS

THRILLING INCIDENTS
OF TIIB

MAT REBELLION:
OR,

THE HEROISM OF OUR SOLDIERS & SAILORS.
ILLUSTRATED.

1 Volume, large 12//io. Price 51.25.

The critics and the public arc right in predicting
that tins will surpass, in graphic narrative, exciting
interest, and extensive popularity, all other histories
of the War for the Union. Its theme will be the hero-
ic daring, patient suffering, and hair-breadth cscapi s
ofour soldiers and sailors, and its incidents will form
the theme of conversation at innumerable firesides
for years to come. It will contain, iu addition to its
stirring details, the Philosophical Analysis of the
Causes of the War, by John Lothhop Motlet, LL.IX,
author of the "Rise of the Dutch Republic," etc.. tliu
dates ofnil the important events from the John Brown,
raid, and an accurate and revised account of the prin-
cipal battles, with engravings.

One third the proceeds of all subscriptions sent di-
rect to us will be given for the Relief of Disabled Hol-
dicrs. and all persons who wish a copy of the worit,
and also to benefit tho soldiers, should send in their
name and address at once. Also, anv officer or pri-
vate, or person in any section of the country, having
knowledge ot a heroic act or stirring incident, will
oblige u- by sending us an account of'it.

Booksellers, Postmasters and Canvassing Agents will i,u

furnished with a Subscription Prospectus, t-n applica-
tion to tiic Publishers.

firn.A liberal commission given to soldiers desiring
to act as agents in taking subscriptions.

The History of American Manufactures,
from 1608 to 1860.

By Dr. .1. LEANDKR BISHOP. 2 vols, Svo.
Vol. 1. now ready, Vol. 11. nearly ready.
This i> probably the largest and most important

work now in the American press.
We have also just published new editions of the

following useful and popular books:
ITIKBUSINESS MANS LEGAL ADVISER; or How

to Save Money, by Conducting Business according
to Law, by the best and latest authorities. 400 pp.,
sheep. Price, sl.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDUSTRY; or. a Thousand
chances to make money. Cloth, sl. This has been
republished in England.
Every business man and clerk should have these

books. They will nay the buyer a hundred fold.?
Every parent should get them for their sons.

A' 1 ! these books are mailed, postpaid, on receipt of
price. We pay particular attention to mailing books,
wrapping them carefully, and will procure and send,
postpaid, any book anywhere, on receipt of publish-
ers' price and six stamps. Address

FREEDLEY & CO.,
Tribune Buildings, .few York.

PlANOS.?Persons who wish to buy a Piano of the
best makers will be shown how they can save a hand-
some sum in the purchase if they address Puxo, careJoy, Cos & Co., Publishers' Agents, New York P. O.

GRIAT BARGAINS!
r|MIE undersigned is prepared to furnish
X his customers with Boots and Shoes of ail

kiuds, at prices to suit the times, and as
Goods in general are higher than usual it is
gratifying to learn that boots and shoes are
cheaper than they have ever been before in
Mifdincounty: No mistake! Call and exam-
ine for yourselves, and you will be surprised
to find men's shoes selling at 90c to $1 65}

Men's Kip and Calf from ?1 25 to 1 87
" Boots, " 2 25 to 3 00

" Calf " 275t0 390
Boys' Shoes " 50 to 1 35
All the above work at those prices is war

ranted. We still have cheap work on baud
which is not warranted. Women's Gaiters at
s>l 00, and very dear at that; some at $1 50,
which are something better.

A full stock of Eastern Work kept on band,
the greater part of which is warranted to give
satisfaction.

Manufacturing of all kinds neatly and
promptly attended to at all times without Cs*
lav.

A large stock of trunks constantly on hand,
which will be sold very low. But above all
things bear in mind that our terms are strict-
ly Cash, for at our prices we cannot afford to
charge. Allgoods to be paid for before taken
away, and in all cases where they do not suit
the money will be refunded, should they be
returned in good order.

mj2l BILLY JOHNSON.

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!

DE Laines, Merinos, Wool Plaids, Bonnet
Ribbons, Swiss and Cambric Muslins,

Black and Fancy Silks, Heady made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Hats, Shawls and cloth
Capes, and a large stock of Fancy Goods, for
COST, at JOHN KENNEDY'S.


